
Match reports 2011 
 
May 3 v MCC (Won) 
 
We played 20 x 6 ball overs.  When batting if you got to 15 and were not out you 
retired at the end of that over and let someone else in for a go.  
 
Dick won the toss and we batted.  Ended up on 114-3 after our 20 overs.  Four of the 
BAS boys got their 15+ and retired (Ian 19, Tom 17, Dick 20 and Ricky 21) 
 
Then in the 18th over we bowled them out for 75. 
 
 
May 10 v Ridgeons (Won) 
 
An excellent team performance.  Dick won the toss and we batted first again playing 
league rules. 
 
After our 15x8 ball overs we finished on 132-2.  With Mike top scoring on 44, Tom 10 
and Nick 37n.o. and Dick 31n.o. with 10 extras. 
 
We then put in a really committed and dare I say skilful performance in the field.  All 
the bowlers, Sam, Rob, Nick, Tom and Rich were great.  The fielding, the blocks with 
various parts of the body, the chasing, throwing and catching were top draw and lead 
to 3 run outs.  And after the full overs Ridgeons were 104-8. 
 
May 17 v John Lewis (Won) 
 
John Lewis only had 7 players so we lent them 3 BAS boys who fielded and bowled 
and in the end batted for them. 
 
We batted first and after our overs were 136-5.  Nick 6, Dick 32, Sam 50!, Ian 19 off 
11 balls, Ricky 8, Phillip and Rich not out at the end. 
 
The scorebook isn’t complete (John Lewis sending a copy for Dick, so no need to 
worry about your averages bowlers) but we believe they were around the 100-6 mark 
from their overs, with Sam, Nick, Rich and Rob taking wickets. 
 
 
May 25 v Comberton (League - Won) 
 
We played Comberton at Comberton Rec which is a good description of their pitch. 
 
With the occasional leaping delivery and the rest down by your ankles and shins. 
Lost the toss and they batted first.  Another great display in the field with the fielders 
doing sterling work backing up great and miserly bowling from Tom, Nick, Rob, Sam 
and Phillip.  Leaving them on 100-5 off their allotted overs. 
 
We went for the Twenty20 aggressive mode and sent in Mike (3) and Ricky (11) to 
open, with Tom (9) to follow.  We got off to a quick start.  Kept it going through the 



middle order Sam (30), Dick (28) and Nick (2n.o.) and Ian (10n.o.) who hit a towering 
six, saw us home with two 8 ball overs to spare. 
 
 
June 1 v The Dobblers (League - Won) 
 
We played The Dobblers Inn at our ground on what was a slow pitch.  Won the toss 
and batted first and looked ok but in the 4th over found ourselves 24-3. Mike 1, Ricky 
15, Dick 2.  Then all hail the middle order.  With Nick leading the way.  Tom going at 
just over a run a ball ended on 42n.o.  and Rich firing a rapid 7n.o. at the end.  But 
Nick spanked 74 off 47 balls.  In the tenth over Nick hit 28 runs with 6 consecutive 
fours! (8 ball overs in case you are wondering about my maths)  Ending with a total 
of 160-4. 
 
Once again we chased, blocked and caught well in the field.  Leading to run outs.  
With Robert Johnson leading the way.  All the bowlers got wickets with Nick taking 3 
and really cementing his man of the match accolade.  Tom 1, Rich 2 and Phillip 2.  
Leaving them all out in the 12th over for 59. 
 
 


